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To:

Mayor Grisanti and the Honorable Members of the City Council

Prepared by:

Elizabeth Shavelson, Deputy City Manager

Approved by:

Steve McClary, Interim City Manager

Date prepared:

June 2, 2022

Subject:

Program to Protect School Students from Gun Violence (Mayor Pro
Tem Silverstein)

Meeting date: June 13, 2022

RECOMMENDED ACTION: At the request of Mayor Pro Tem Silverstein: 1) Direct staff
to research consultants with expertise and experience in the area of developing
programs to protect school students from gun violence; and 2) Bring back a
recommendation to City Council of a consultant with such expertise and experience, with
the objective of developing a plan that can be implemented, at least on a temporary
basis, prior to the commencement of the 2022-2023 school year, and a more permanent
plan that can be implemented over the following year, to enhance the safety of our public
school students. If staff deems it appropriate, they may consult with the Chair of the
Public Safety Commission and request the assistance and input of one or two members
of that Commission.
FISCAL IMPACT: No additional appropriation is required at this time. If Council decides
to hire a consultant to develop a plan to protect school students from gun violence and to
start implementing the plan before the commencement of the 2022-2023 school year,
additional appropriations will be required as funding for this project was not included in
the Adopted Budget for Fiscal Year 2021-2022 and it is not currently included in the
Proposed Budget for Fiscal Year 2022-2023. The cost for this project is currently
unknown.
WORK PLAN: This item was not included in the Adopted Work Plan for Fiscal Year
2021-2022 and is not currently included in the Proposed Work Plan for Fiscal Year 20222023. It will need to be added to the Work Plan at the direction of Council.
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DISCUSSION: Mayor Pro Tem Silverstein is requesting Council support for this item.
Gun violence, including mass shootings, in public schools (and elsewhere) poses a clear
and present danger to students, teachers, administrators, and anyone else who happens
to be on a school campus when such violence occurs. While Malibu has been fortunate
that the tragedies suffered elsewhere in the country have not occurred in Malibu, the
consequences of failing to take action to better protect our public schools could be
devastating and compel the development of a program to ensure that that our schools
are a safe haven going forward.
Fortunately, our public schools will soon be in summer recess, which provides a period
of time to develop a program to better protect our students from gun violence before the
next school year commences. Although it is impracticable to expect that a robust and
permanent program can be developed and implemented prior to the commencement of
the next school year, it is not unreasonable to expect that a temporary program of some
sort can be developed that will increase the level of protection beyond the virtually nonexistent protection that is currently in place. Moreover, the increasing level of gun
violence throughout the country demands that Malibu do whatever is practicable before
the next school year to accomplish that objective.
School safety is just one part of a larger discussion taking place in this country because
of mass shootings in all sorts of other locations, including places of worship, shopping
malls, grocery stores, concerts, public transportation facilities, places of employment,
and nightclubs – to name just a few of the numerous places in which mass shootings
have occurred. In short, virtually no place is immune from a mass shooting in the
absence of appropriate security precautions.
Malibu’s City staff lacks the training and expertise to develop plans to better protect our
public-school students or other City residents (or visitors) for that matter. While we do
pay many millions of dollars for law enforcement by the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s
Department, law enforcement tends to respond to shootings and, for the most part, is not
equipped to prevent them. As such, Malibu should consider hiring a consultant with the
expertise and experience to help the city to develop a plan that can be implemented to
provide enhanced protection to our public-school students. Thereafter, the consultancy
might be expanded to the protection of other residents and visitors.
Mayor pro tem Silverstein is aware that a meeting recently occurred to discuss school
safety and suggests that, as part of this effort, staff should confer with the participants of
that meeting for ideas and guidance.
ATTACHMENTS:
1) Examples of School Security Consultants
2) News Reports of Recent Local Initiatives to Address School Safety
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School Safety & School Security Consultant ExpertsSchool Security

HOME

ABOUT

CONSULTING

BLOG

PODCAST

EXPERT WITNESS

Experts you can trust
Ken Trump, MPA, is the President of National School Safety
and Security Services. As a father and career preK-12 school
security professional, school safety is his mission. Ken has
been making schools safer for more than 30 years.
Ken speaks at conferences on school security, emergency
planning, threat assessment, and communications strategies.
He trains and consults with schools to assess security and
crisis preparedness. Ken provides expert witness litigation
services, and counsels state and federal lawmakers on school
safety policies and crisis response.
Ken has authored 3 books, 5 book chapters, and more than 450 articles on school
safety issues. He is a doctoral student at The Johns Hopkins University School of
Education where he researches strategic crisis leadership and administrator school
safety communications with parents in highly ambiguous and uncertain contexts. [learn
more]

We believe…
School safety requires a balanced and comprehensive approach. It’s about
heartware and hardware, not just one or the other.
High profile school safety incidents often raise questions of alleged failures of
people, policies, procedures, and systems, not failures of security hardware and
products. The human side of school safety is critical. It’s about mental detectors
more than metal detectors.
Teachers and school staff should be armed with technology and textbooks, not
firearms. An armed presence on campus, if desired, should be a trained
professional police officer.

VIDEOS

CONTACT

NEWS

PARENTS

TRAINING

BOOK

Select A Category
...or hit enter to search

Ken Trump’s Blog
and E-Newsletter
Sign-Up
Sign-Up for Ken’s School Security
Blog
Sign-Up for Ken’s E-Newsletter

School Safety News
National School Safet…
4,891 followers

Follow Page

Share

National School Safety
and Security Services
17 hours ago

My invited Op-Ed for Fox News Digital:
Uvalde school shooting a wake up call
to focus on safety and training for
school personnel
The attack by a gunman upon
students and teachers at Robb
Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas,
sent shock waves throughout school
communities across the nation. ...
See more

Age and developmentally-appropriate preparedness drills are reasonable. We
do not support teaching children and staff to attack gunmen or over-the-top,
extreme drills and exercises.

Attachment 1
https://www.schoolsecurity.org/school-safety-school-security-consultant-experts/
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Tweets by @safeschools
Kenneth Trump
@safeschools
Texas man makes custom caskets for Uvalde
school shooting victims
goodmorningamerica.com/living/story/t…

Texas man makes custom caskets for …
Trey Ganem of Texas is making it his miss…
goodmorningamerica.com

16h
Kenneth Trump
@safeschools
7-year-old with loaded handgun at SC school
was 'not by accident,' investigators say
wltx.com/article/news/c…
Embed

View on Twitter

Safety Services
School Security Expert Witness
School Security & Emergency
Preparedness
Risk/Vulnerability/Threat Assessments
School Security & Emergency
Preparedness Professional
Development Training
School Threat Assessment Training
(STAT)
School Safety Tabletop Exercises
School Safety Roundtables: Electronic
Teleconference Consultations
School Resource Officer/Police &
Administrator Training
Post-Crisis School Safety Support
Consulting
School Support Staff Safety Training
Special Topic Training
Emergency Planning Evaluations
…and more!
https://www.schoolsecurity.org/school-safety-school-security-consultant-experts/
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Ken Trump’s Blog
School security expert witness says
school safety civil lawsuits point to
allegations of failures of human
factors, not failures of security
equipment and technology
Is remote learning the new crutch for
school administrators when safety
threats occur? School leaders are
forcing students from in-person
learning back to remote learning as
fights, weapon confiscations, and
other safety threats soar
School administrators must revisit
traditional school safety, security, and
emergency crisis plans – not just
COVID safety plans.
Balancing school board meeting
security and school administrator
safety with parental engagement and
First Amendment rights
Swatting threats, with hoax reports of
guns and shootings, target schools
nationwide

HOME
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LEGAL DISCLAIMERS

VENDORS

EMPLOYMENT

Copyright © 1996-2022 by National School Safety and Security Services. All rights reserved.
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School Safety Consulting
478-994-1417 |
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PLANNING TEMPLATES

SERVICES

You are here: Home / Our Services / School Safety Consulting

Our Services
Conference & Workshop Presentations
Training
School Safety Assessments

School Safety Consulting
School organizations can face challenges evaluating the quality of school safety
consultants and firms. As schools and school districts can and have been
successfully litigated for failure to conduct due diligence when selecting consultants,
it is important to take the time to properly vet firms to see if they have the credentials
and experience to not only hold up as experts in a court of law but more importantly to

RESOURCES

|

WEBSTORE

CONTAC

BLOG
Safe Havens
Resumes
Publication of
School Safety
Newsletter
Due to the massive
surge in requests for
fo

deliver high quality and effective services to help make schools safer and more

services following th
tragedy at Marjorie-

School Emergency (or Crisis)
Management Evaluation

productive learning environments.

Stoneman Douglas

School Emergency (or Crisis)

Formed in 2000, Safe Havens International (Safe Havens) is the world’s largest and

Preparedness Plan Development

leading non-profit school safety center. With 8 full-time and 12 part time and adjunct

School Safety Consulting

Read More

personnel along with additional volunteers and interns, we have a staffing and
School Safety Training Video Production

experience level that allows us to perform work of high quality and considerable

Services

depth. We have K-12 experience that is unmatched in the private sector. The work
experience of our full-time analysts in Mexico, the U.K, Canada, Israel, South Africa,
Vietnam, Bolivia, the Congo, Honduras and in almost every state in the nation will
provide a perspective unlike that of any for-profit firm, particularly firms who do not
specialize in work with K-12 schools. Over the past three years, Safe Havens has
served as a crisis management advisor for more than eighty clients representing
more than one hundred different school districts and systems, including independent,
private and charter schools.
Safe Havens offers a level of expertise, real-world work experience and credentials of

Making
Schools Safer
Safe
Through the
Use of Murals
and Artwork
Willard City Schools
in Ohio gets an A+ fo
the use of murals an
artwork to enhance
school climate, …

Read More

analysts that is unparalleled in the private sector. Our analysts have worked in more
countries, written more articles and books, authored more web courses and filmed,
edited and produced more school safety training videos than all of the consultants
currently working for any ten other firms in the world combined.
Our experienced analysts have unparalleled experience and expertise in the field of
school safety consulting. Our experience working in 46 states and two dozen
countries and in authoring 27 topically related books along with our work with
thousands of public, private, charter, parochial and independent schools affords our
clients an unmatched depth of expertise in school safety, security, climate, culture
and emergency preparedness.

Masters of
Utilizing
CPTED to
Improve
School Safety
Security,
Climate and
Culture
©Michael Dorn Safe
Havens Internationa
2020 Magnolia
Middle School in
Mississippi serves as
an …

Read More

Newsletters &
eJournal
Privacy - Terms

https://safehavensinternational.org/services/school-safety-consulting/
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Please feel free to contact us with any

HOME
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Blog

P.O. Box 27390

TRAINING

Store

Macon, GA 31221-7390

questions or comments.
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Safe Havens International

SERVICES
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Office: (478) 994-1417
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BRIDGING THE GAPS IN SCHOOL
SAFETY
2020
TOUR
Proactive Measures and Upper Level Support of School Safety
SEE THE SCHEDULE

Welcome to School Safety Operations
School Safety Operations, Inc. is a vertically integrated school safety consulting firm, specializing in emergency management
planning and training, facility assessments, protocols, and compliance management. With the increasing frequency and
sophistication of manmade threats and natural disasters, we believe that now it is time to move forward and explore ways to
prevent threats that risk the safety of students and staff instead of just responding to them.

Who We Serve
Private Schools
Charter Schools
Faith-based Schools
Public School Districts
Institutes of Higher Education
Places of Worship
Hospitals
Charities and Non profits
Private Enterprise

https://www.schoolsafetyops.com
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School Safety in News

0:00 / 2:31
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Customer Testimonials
School Safety Operations offers the finest available guideline, written by the most eminently qualified
individuals, uniquely designed to help schools keep our precious children safe.

Lt. Col. Dave Grossman (Ret.)

Author and International Expert on School Violence

In the U.S. 56.6 million students attend elementary and secondary schools, including 50.7 million students in
public schools and 5.9 million in private schools.

150

600

School Districts Served

10,000 +

Projects Funded

Educators Trained

School Emergency
Management

A Practical Approach to Implementation
Receive your copy for $24.99 plus tax and shipping.
Call 775-233-8317 to order.
Qty

Quick Links
Home

To make schools the safety place in
society,
take the lead.

Our services
Educational Institute

BUY NOW

Industry Associations
NASRO
Police Officers Standards of
Training

Our Team
Contact











Copyright 2019 School Safety Operations, Inc.
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Schedule A Call (https://www.joffeemergencyservices.com/cs/c/?cta_gu
(https://www.joffeemergencyservices.com/?
hsLang=en)

715cc23fb42a&click=2e2cef5e-0f6f-4145-8
programs&portal_id=2936356&redirect_url=APefjpGX8d
1Y88HVSV5zBDnWVCIlZeHIISKSs4KUg&__hstc=111816091.0053cf

SCHOOL SAFETY
Solutions for

We have everything necessary to keep your school safe in the unfortunate event of an emergency. From the review of existing
plans and procedures to ongoing consultation, leadership, and support.
Start a Conversation (https://www.joffeemergencyser
programs&portal_id=2936356&redirect_url=APefjpF7eccooE4lIgQRxEUxw6OloyErUdH7snwCrE8l2eAfJUeiZ

THE JOFFE DIFFERENCE
Our security program was designed from the ground up to support school communities. Our leadership team understands the rigors of school life and is comprised of
school experts, security experts, and an organizational structure built to meet the needs of any school community.

Let's Talk (https://www.joffeemergencyservices.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=1740f525-086e-4aab-b2b3-df7b1335889b&signature=AAH58kHs97OBZC5dMvi6X

2c70-4c5b-a021-f20f1c5587ee&click=981c11f3-ab7b-425e-b42b-1c9073481c65&hsutk=0053cf07d9215433713cb6c6d9688741&canon=https%3A%
programs&portal_id=2936356&redirect_url=APefjpFII03bS7k4wzw1t6hcn44hMwmaIMfSzQTlb_yT2wBZHqx8MowNF9inajL_MehBf7cgVrL44_MXHCxoWNKFx7cQkG2sin&__hstc=111816091.0053cf07d9215433713cb6c6d9688741.1654210273841.1654210273841.1654210273841.1&__hssc=11181
page)

Schedule a School Security Assessment (https://www.joffeemergencyservices.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=244cece0-3d79-4525-b81bbab7dbbc98e5&signature=AAH58kHkIjL9I8YJIwtF4OwqQMWDQ2xdaw&pageId=70554121621&placement_guid=61843d27-cb40-40f1-86eb-fcd15fa01fa8&cl
22f39b7b9284&hsutk=0053cf07d9215433713cb6c6d9688741&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.joffeemergencyservices.com%2Fschool-safety-programs&
APUKhv9iTcwZ0L71oLeYHHySVq79JvVxKjAfnqU3PALtZey78WOTbiU5N-NMBMd_WmkLuTCzt8TutraLO69JaaoYter2tdfiiLWsWZBwmIEFlfjVeC2Zxpk3BHYIvFxjq57HUQnJZCOg9EHaPw&__hstc=111816091.0053cf07d9215433713cb6c6d9688741.1654210273841.1654210273841.1654210273841.1&__hssc=111816091.1.16
page)

Meet Division Leader, Kerry Wrenick...
Director of Strategy and Operations

Kerry joins the Joffe team as a Licensed Social Worker with over 15 years of service within the educational setting. Her experience with school
districts and as a state and national leader has prepared her to lead efforts focused on emergency planning and response, crisis intervention,
professional development, and mental health support.

Start a Conversation (https://www.joffeemergencyservices.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=1e7aecb9-62c1-4da6-a15
7d7b63e2ca45&hsutk=0053cf07d9215433713cb6c6d9688741&canon=https%3A
4ioj6cgPfBdznT76mSGVKt2cpaxblcZMCLlVqKDZWmYrOcFb0cKrjPBi6d9WXJk4M6sNkzX5Po9cSPLGT

GETTING STARTED IS AS EASY AS... 1 - 2 - 3

START BUILDING A SAFER SCHOOL TODAY.

SCHEDULE A
CALL

We’ll ask you about your
school, your current goals,
your needs, and your pain
points.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR
SOLUTIONS
We’ll build a game plan that
is specifically designed to
help you get to where you
want to be.

GET STARTED!

We’ll work side by side with
you to help you transform
your school’s health and
safety practices and protect
your community.

Start a Conversation (https://www.joffeemergencyservices.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=1e7aecb9-62c1-4da6-a158-44
7d7b63e2ca45&hsutk=0053cf07d9215433713cb6c6d9688741&canon=https%3A%2
4ioj6cgPfBdznT76mSGVKt2cpaxblcZMCLlVqKDZWmYrOcFb0cKrjPBi6d9WXJk4M6sNkzX5Po9cSPLGT_&_

LET'S START A CONVERSATION
Have a question or need advice? We're here for you!
Fill out the form below and someone from Joffe will be in touch.
EMAIL*
FIRST NAME*
LAST NAME*
ORGANIZATION NAME*
CITY*

STATE*
RELATIONSHIP TYPE*

Please Select
SUBJECT*
MESSAGE*

SEND

.

We provide staffing, coaching, and expert consultation that empowers our clients to
confidently prevent and manage emergencies save lives.

Solutions for Schools (https://www.joffeemergencyservices.com/schools)
Solutions for Events
Solutions for Organizations
Careers (https://www.joffeemergencyservices.com/join-us)
Start a Conversation

BROWSE OUR RESOURCES

Free tactical advice, best practices and toolkits to support our program's health, safety and
emergency preparedness work.

Sign Up for Our Free Resources (https://www.joffeem

programs&portal_id=2936356&redirect_url=APefjpGxSsLOZwy8o4DR2Y4A4uC_QBDIrDA7mP_2pnkmR3S4ByYuYL
Looking For support?
1-800-913-6270
Support@JoffeEmergencyServices.com (mailto:Support@JoffeEmergencyServices.com)
Or complete this form (https://share.hsforms.com/1mmfwBbbOQMSPuK8tL4Mt1Q1qxpg)

Privacy Policy (https://www.joffeemergencyservices.com/terms_and_conditions)
© 2022 Joffe Emergency Services. All rights
reserved.
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Critical Intervention Services

CIS school security consultants assist clients in managing risks of
environments conducive to good educ

O

ur school security consultants assist clients throughout the nation in developing
effective security and emergency readiness programs while fostering environments
conducive to good education.

Following is an overview of the services provided by our school security consultant team.

School Security Assessment and Improvement
CIS consultants specialize in assessing and improving security and readiness for active shooter
violence. Our school security assessment projects typically entail an audit of the campus and
facilities, school operations, climate and culture, threat assessment plans, physical security
design, egress measures, security and emergency response procedures, and program
implementation. Based on the findings of the assessment, our consultants assist school leaders
in developing a custom improvement strategy prioritized according to cost-benefit factors,
budget, branding, and other considerations.

Learn More
https://www.cisworldservices.org/school-security-consultant/

Privacy - Terms
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School Emergency Response Planning & Preparation
Our school security consultants have assisted a diverse range of clients in improving
emergency response plans and preparations. Our emergency planning projects typically
commence with an assessment of the school and its existing preparations, followed by the
development of a custom all-hazard Emergency Response Plan and quick reference media.
After the new emergency response plan is ready for implementation, our consultants conduct
live training sessions for faculty and emergency response team members to ensure all
employees are knowledgeable in their actions.

Learn More

School Threat Assessment Program Development & Training
Most acts of targeted violence in schools are preceded by a process of ideation, planning, and
preparation. Correspondingly, students proceeding on the pathway to violence often exhibit
behaviors that can serve as a warning. Considering the frequency of school shootings by
students, implementing a system for recognizing, reporting, and assessing threatening
behavior is a crucial first line of defense against active shooter violence.
Our consultants assist schools in adopting this important strategy for violence prevention by
developing Student Threat Assessment System plans, awareness programs, and training school
threat assessment teams.

Learn More

On-Call Assistance during Student Threat Assessments
In addition to security assessment and planning, our school security experts frequently assist
administrators in assessing potential threat situations and navigating sensitive decisions
essential to managing risk.

Learn More

School Security Training by Professional Consultants
CIS school security consultants have trained thousands of administrators, faculty members,
and public safety professionals in school safety and emergency readiness topics through public
seminars, special workshops, and certification courses. The depth and scope of our training
programs include short presentations for school employees, full-day seminars for school
leaders, and multi-day certification courses for school protection and resource officers.
https://www.cisworldservices.org/school-security-consultant/

Privacy - Terms
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See the Training Experience tab at the bottom of this page to view video examples of webinars

presented by our school security consultant team.

Learn More

New School Design and Security Planning
When engaged as consultants in the early phases of new school design, our consultants assist
architects and school planners in designing effective physical security while simultaneously
creating an aesthetic environment that promotes positive school climate and public image.

Learn More

The CIS Guardian SafeSchool Program®
In response to the public need for an effective strategy for reducing the risk of school violence,
Critical Intervention Services launched the Guardian SafeSchool Program® in 2013 as a
comprehensive and integrated school safety program model for protecting students against
targeted aggression. The uniquely integrated and comprehensive nature of the program has
drawn national-level recognition from the criminal justice and school safety community.
Since its inception, the Guardian SafeSchool Program® has been adopted in its full format at a
diverse range of schools. CIS consultants have also aided schools and universities around the
nation in improving their security and emergency readiness in alignment with the Guardian
SafeSchool Program® standards

Learn More


(800) 247-6055

Privacy - Terms
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Learn more about our school security experience and expertise...



Expertise and Accomplishments



Articles & Publications



News Media Interviews



Our School Security Experts

Training Videos by Our School Security Consultants
Our subject experts have trained thousands of security professionals, district and school-level
administrators, and faculty members in measures for protecting schools against active shooter
https://www.cisworldservices.org/school-security-consultant/

Privacy - Terms
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violence. Following are several videos of webinars presented by our school security consultants.









Privacy - Terms
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Contact Us
Contact us to discuss your school’s needs by calling Tel. +01 (727) 461-9417 or by completing the
following form:

SCHOOL SECURITY SOLUTIONS
School Security Assessments
Threat Assessment Program Development
On-Call Threat Assessment for Florida Schools
Emergency Response Planning & Faculty Training
New School Design & Architectural Guidance
Guardian SafeSchool Program® Standard Validation & Auditing

The Words of Our Clients and Peers

"CIS not only comes in and assists us,

"After a serious c

but they're committed to the
community. I never encounted that

CIS Guardian Saf
the Lead Investig

before."

nor novelty but in
Privacy - Terms

https://www.cisworldservices.org/school-security-consultant/
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[Name Withheld]
Hillsborough County Sheriff's Office



innovation worthy
and application."
C. Nemeth JD, PhD
John Jay College o

Toll-free: (800) 247-6055 | Tampa Bay Area: (727) 461-9417 | Hillsborough: (813

Critical Intervention Services
The Critical Difference™

Services & Solutions

About Us

Residential & Multi-Family Housing

The Critical Difference

School Security

The CIS Team

Workplace Violence & Active Shooter Risk

Our History

Security Consulting (Main Menu)

Professional Affiliations

Contact Us
Directions / Map
Contact Us
News Media Resources

The staff of CIS is dedicated to providing each client
with the finest quality of protective services available.
Our commitment and dedication to professional,
ethical, and protocol conscious service is our
trademark.
Preserving, projecting, and protecting our clients’
image and interests is our business.

Copyright © 2020 Critical Intervention Services, Inc. ® Florida “A” License: A9900261 • Flo
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Duval Schools bolster security in response to mass shootings | WJCT News

Donate Now

Duval Schools bolster
security in response to
mass shootings
WJCT News | By Raymon Troncoso
Published June 1, 2022 at 5:57 PM EDT

Duval School Superintendent Diana Greene discusses security during a news conference
Wednesday, June 1, 2022.
Raymon Troncoso / WJCT News

Mayor Lenny Curry on Wednesday announced a partnership between the
First Coast
Connect
…
Attachment 1
Jacksonville
Sheriff's
Office,
Duval County Public Schools and city government
WJCT News 89.9

https://news.wjct.org/first-coast/2022-06-01/duval-schools-bolster-security-in-response-to-mass-shootings
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in hiring a security firm to enhance school safety in response to mass
shootings.
Curry said the partnership with New York-based Armoured One had been in
the works for months, with the announcement coincidentally landing soon
after the Uvalde, Texas, school shooting that left dozens dead or wounded.
While the mayor didn't offer specifics as to what the partnership would bring,
he said the cost of using Armoured One's services would be under $100,000
as part of next fiscal year's budget, which could come from City Council or the
mayor's discretionary funds.
School Superintendent Diana Greene and School Police Chief Greg Burton
both said they welcome the support of Armoured One, while reiterating what
they called the district's current robust security measures, implemented in
the wake of the 2018 Parkland school shooting as the result of state and local
mandates.
"Every one of our schools is staffed with an armed police officer or an armed
school guardian. Each of these individuals has continually received advanced
law enforcement training with rapid response training," Burton said. "We are
vigilant about compliance with the state laws regarding drills, security plans
and security plan review. Entrances to school buildings are locked and
controlled with electronic access systems. All external access to schools is to
remain locked during the day. All classrooms are locked during instruction."
According to Burton, the district is halfway through a three-year plan to
harden schools against active shooters using the recently passed half-cent
sales tax that's currently netted over $100 million. Those projects include
security renovations to old buildings and developing new campuses with
safety measures already in place. Progress on the program is available on the
district's online dashboard.
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The archbishop of San Antonio, Gustavo Garcia-Siller, comforts families following a deadly school shooting at a school in Uvalde, Texas, on May
24, 2022. AP Photo/Dario Lopez-Mills
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When the Columbine High School massacre took place in 1999 it was seen as a watershed moment in
the United States – the worst mass shooting at a school in the country’s history.
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Now, it ranks fourth. The three school shootings to surpass its death toll of 13 – 12 students, one
teacher – have all taken place within the last decade: 2012’s Sandy Hook Elementary attack, in which
a gunman killed 26 children and school staff; the 2018 shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Florida, which claimed the lives of 17 people; and now the Robb Elementary
School assault in Uvalde, Texas, where on May 24, 2022, at least 19 children and two adults were
murdered.
We are criminologists who study the life histories of public mass shooters in the U.S. As part of that
research, we built a comprehensive database of mass public shootings using public data, with the
shooters coded on over 200 different variables, including location and racial profile. For the purposes
of our database, mass public shootings are defined as incidents in which four or more victims are
murdered with at least one of those homicides taking place in a public location and with no
connection to underlying criminal activity, such as gangs or drugs.
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13 mass school shootings – 146 children and
adults killed
An additional 182 students and adults – including teachers – have been injured
in these attacks
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Our database shows that since 1966, when our database timeline begins, there have been 13 such
shootings at schools across the U.S – the first in Stockton, California, in 1989.
Four of those shootings – including the one at Robb Elementary School – involved a killing at another
location, always a family member at a residence. The most recent perpetrator shot his grandmother
prior to going to the school in Uvalde.
The majority of mass school shootings were carried out by a lone gunman, with just two – Columbine
and the 1998 shooting at Westside School in Jonesboro, Arkansas – carried out by two gunmen. In all,
some 146 people were killed in the attacks and at least 182 victims injured.
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The choice of “gunmen” to describe the perpetrators is accurate – all of the mass school shootings in
our database were carried out by men or boys. And the average age of those involved in carrying out
the attacks was 18.
This fits with the picture that has emerged of the shooter in the Robb Elementary School attack. He
turned 18 just days ago and reportedly purchased two military-style weapons. It is believed that the
shooter used one miltary-style weapon in the attack, authorities said May 25, 2022.
Police have yet to release key information on the shooter, including what motivated him to kill the
children and adults at Robb Elementary School. The picture of the shooter that has emerged conforms
to the profile we have built up from past perpetrators in some ways, but diverges in others.
We know that most school shooters have a connection to the school they target. Twelve of the 14
school shooters in our database prior to the most recent attack in Texas were either current or former
students of the school. Any prior connection between the latest shooter and Robb Elementary School
has not been released to the public.
Our research and dozens of interviews with incarcerated perpetrators of mass shootings suggests that
for most perpetrators, the mass shooting event is intended to be a final act. The majority of school
mass shooters die in the attack. Of the 15 mass school shooters in our database, just seven were
apprehended. The rest died on the scene, nearly all by suicide – the lone exception being the Robb
Elementary shooter, who was shot dead by police.
And school shooters tend to preempt their attacks by leaving posts, messages or videos warning of
their intent.
Inspired by past school shooters, some perpetrators are seeking fame and notoriety. However, most
school shooters are motivated by a generalized anger. Their path to violence involves self-hate and
despair turned outward at the world, and our research finds they often communicate their intent to do
harm in advance as a final, desperate cry for help. The key to stopping these tragedies is for society to
be alert to these warning signs and act on them immediately.
Editor’s note: This article has been updated to correct the year of the 1998 shooting at Westside
School in Jonesboro, Arkansas
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ATTLEBORO - Tuesday's tragedy in Texas is bringing renewed focus on the debates about gun reform, mental health and
school safety.
As school shootings seemingly become more and more frequent, school districts around the country have been
pumping more money into security improvements.
The new $259 million high school in Attleboro is nearing completion after three years of construction.
The new facility features state-of-the-art security systems, including the most recent addition of a gun detection system,
one of nine in the school system.
"We are doing the best we can," said Attleboro Mayor Paul Heroux, "We cannot make any promises, unfortunately, but
what we can say is that we are being proactive and pursuing all active technology and also the culture inside the
school."
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Heroux said the new school has simple infrastructure changes to improve safety.
"This current high school, the one that is going to be torn down this year, has about 50 entrances in it. The new high
school has about a dozen," Heroux said.
In nearby Franklin, police were practicing an active shooter drill just as the tragedy in Texas unfolded Tuesday.
Police used an old charter school to practice tactical responses and rescues.

"It's very important," said Franklin Police Chief Thomas Lynch. "It's one of those things you hope you never have to use
it, but if something was to happen, we would be able to respond and protect the citizens of the town."
The Edward Davis Company specializes in security threat and assessments and consults area school districts on how to
strengthen their security systems.
Joseph Lawless has more than 40 years of experience in security, including heading up security for MassPort for more
than two decades.
"Things have really picked up in light of recent events around the country," Lawless said. "We look at what they have in
place for security including locks, doors, technology closed circuit television. And then we move on from there to look
at their processes and procedures to make sure they are lined up with the technology they have in place."
Lawless said they are currently in talks with roughly half a dozen school districts and colleges in our area.
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